
Day One



Hot Beverage
From Day One, a 9oz coffee served in a paper cup will be available at just 35p per cup or a Bean to Cup coffee shop style beverage 
for 50p
Digital Screens incorporated in the machine to communicate key messages

Food Carousel
Food carousel machines stocked with new products including our one pot meals

Confectionary & Drinks
The latest technology is used to ensure that nutritional information is 
displayed per product and a shopping basket can be produced to 
buy a number of items in one transaction.

Vending Housing
Machines will have housing where two or more are next to each other

Payment
Ability to pay through Apple Pay, Android Pay, Visa, Mastercard or Cash 

Vending



Complimentary Hydration Stations
Available from Day One in all Restaurants and Kiosks on all sites. 
Following a pre determined rota to encourage all JLR employees to 
remain hydrated

Hydration Stations



Branding
‘The Kitchen’ brand has been developed to create an overarching identity to the 
catering offer with subsectors such as kiosk, restaurant and market identifying 
the different offers.

Marketing
A teaser campaign will be issued prior to Day One using the new branding
Digital media will be used through the vending and coffee machines to 
communicate with employees

Signage
All signage will be replaced with new branding in all outlets
Replacement Costa signage will be used to give a fresh look

Marketing & Signage



Chef Consultant
Andreas Antona will be engaged with the contract from Day One in 
building the VVIP Hospitality menus and delivering training to select 
members of the Culinary team

Andreas Antona



Design Sites
Consisting of embroidered denim style aprons with leather straps to create a 
high street feel, cotton shirts and dark trousers with new safety shoes on 
request.

Uniform



Manufacturing sites
Embroidered cotton aprons with polo shirts, dark trousers, new safety shoes 
on request and embroidered baseball hats for the kiosks

Uniform



Culinary team
New chefs whites, embroidered cotton aprons, dark trousers and new safety 
shoes on request.

Uniform



Support teams
Uniform



Franke Machines
Serving all of the nations favourite hot drinks as well as ice cold milkshakes 
and boasting an incorporated digital video screens for communications

Vitro Machines
Smaller scale machines to provide excellent hot beverages 

Counter Coffee Solutions



Food Offer
A nutritionally balanced offer on a changing menu cycle that will be reflected 
in different forms through Manufacturing and Design sites
Restaurants
Using a tried and tested criteria of main dishes, side orders and 
accompaniments to enable the customer to customise their own choice
Kiosk
With an emphasis on portable items that encourage quick service without 
compromising on quality whilst still delivering firm favourites
Hospitality
Ensuring consistency with an opening offer in line with current

The Food Offer



Account Director
Alex Ricketts is the dedicated Account Director from 5th June 2017 to 
provide pre mobilisation direction followed by strategic management from 
day one
Finance Manager
Thomas Lloyd will be in place from day one offering unit managers financial 
support, tracking spends and financial performance as well as producing 
reporting for clients and Account Director
Human Resource Manager
Amy Wild starts from the 1st July 2017 offering support through the TUPE 
process followed by ongoing support to all of our people from an HR 
perspective
Customer Experience Manager
Victoria Gibbons will be responsible for all customer touchpoints from our 
online ‘Did We Make You Smile’ customer satisfaction reporting tool to 
owning ‘The Kitchen’ brand and the Mpro5 customer experience auditing 
tool

Overhead Account Management 



Culinary Director
Michael King is the dedicated Culinary Director responsible for the JLR 
contract. He will lead the culinary offer throughout the estate delivering the 
culinary strategy
Regional Executive Chef One
Wayne Corbett will be responsible for half of the estate to ensure the 
strategy is translated into reality, delivering on site training to improve skill set 
and ensuring quality management
Regional Executive Chef Two
James McCarroll, will be responsible for the other half of the estate to ensure 
the strategy is translated into reality, delivering on site training to improve skill 
set and ensuring quality management
Nutritionist
Rees Bramwell, our dedicated Nutritionist will be in place analysing the offer, 
take up, gaining feedback and ensuring that a nutritionally balanced offer is 
always in place throughout all work streams

Overhead Account Management
Culinary



Restaurants
We will be giving a refresh to light equipment to allow our food offer to 
shine, hot counters will see a correlation between servery equipment and 
the global food concepts on offer.
Kiosk
Due to the need for speed and “Grab & Go” where possible Kiosks will see a 
light refresh of servery equipment. They will also see a refreshed range of 
disposables to again bring the best out of our food offer, and the innovative & 
environmentally responsible packaging breaking through to the market.

Counter Equipment



Tariff Policy
All tariffs will remain the same on day one for all existing products

Harmonisation of Tariff
A process will begin at day one to start the process of tariff 
harmonisation across the estate. This will involve engaging with unions 

Tariff


